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Abstract 
 
One of the major constraints to the growth and development of a value-added sector for trembling aspen 
in the solid wood industry concerns the inherent variability in quality of the resource.  Much of the 
resource is simply not suitable for the extraction of lumber grades required to service markets for higher 
valued wood products, and those logs that are suitable for grade extraction are often difficult to identify. 
Recent market research details an interest in higher valued grades of aspen, particularly in Asia. On the 
basis of said market research it is worth investigating the predictive value of an alternative system of 
identifying aspen logs well suited for the production of high-grade lumber. 
 
This report details the conception and application of an experimental log grade rule for use when 
evaluating samples of aspen logs. The rule is intended specifically to separate high valued aspen sawlogs 
from those more suitable for conversion to oriented strand board or pulp. The log grading system 
presently used to evaluate most hardwood logs that are graded, one developed by the United States Forest 
Service, has been shown to do a poor job in estimating the value of aspen logs. The new log grade rule 
was based on the existing system, which was modified slightly to reflect some inherent characteristics of 
aspen. Three samples each consisting of thirty logs that met the revised criteria were evaluated. Test 
results reported here show that logs that meet the revised criteria will more consistently yield high grades 
of lumber; however, more work must be done to confirm the predictive value of the new rule.  In addition 
the issue of available volumes of logs meeting the revised criteria must be addressed. 
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1 Objectives 
 
This project will review market opportunities for aspen solid wood products and then develop rules by 
which logs can be sorted on the basis of the quality attributes required to take advantage of these market 
opportunities.  

 

2 Introduction 
 
In spite of the wide distribution of large volumes of trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides) in Alberta, 
only a relatively small proportion is presently being utilised for conversion to solid wood products. At 
present, the wood is used primarily for composite board products and for pulp and paper and is generally 
viewed as a species from which it is difficult to extract high valued solid wood products.  Factors 
contributing to this perspective are difficulties in identifying stain and decay on logs, and perceived poor 
market acceptance.  These attitudes are undoubtedly changing, due in part to the availability and 
accessibility of the resource relative to reduced availability and rising costs of the traditional timber 
resource.  As harvest levels of coniferous timber continue to decline, the use of aspen as an alternative 
source of fiber continues to gain interest. 
 
A recent report published by Forintek Canada Corp (1) identified several promising opportunities to 
market higher, non-commodity grades of aspen lumber and specialty products. That project was funded 
by Western Economic Diversification and Alberta Economic Development in a strategic effort to 
diversify potential product lines manufactured by western Canadian aspen producers, as well as to 
increase the value added to aspen harvested in the west. The above report clearly identified market 
opportunities in Japan, Europe and the United States, but the most promising potential is in Japan where 
the market shows the highest regard and appreciation for aspen’s light colour, lack of grain and light 
weight. Numerous specifiers in Japan, including wholesalers, retailers, component manufacturers, 
furniture and window and door producers expressed strong interest in securing a stable supply source. 
 
One of the major constraints to enhanced utilisation of aspen in markets for higher valued solid wood 
products is the inherent inconsistency in log quality between stands, as well as between and even within 
trees. This variability in log quality makes it very difficult for hardwood sawmillers to predict product 
yields and typically results in less than optimal grade and volume recoveries. It is clearly in the interests 
of solid wood manufacturers to ensure that, as far as possible only logs suitable for their targeted products 
are received at the sawmill.   
 
The ability to minimise the variability of quality in logs that are processed at the mill represents a 
significant challenge for a business utilising hardwood species. Many solid wood manufacturers have 
indicated that they are not able to adequately identify or source logs that can be matched with their 
targeted products. Since the success or failure of a hardwood sawmill largely depends on grade recovery 
rather than productivity or volume recovery, as is the case in a typical softwood mill, the identification of 
suitable logs is indeed a critical success factor. 
 
Most hardwood logs that are graded are evaluated using a system developed by the United States Forest 
Service (USFS).  This set of log grade rules was designed to facilitate the selection of logs that are 
suitable for manufacture to factory grade lumber by placing them into one of three grades, F1, F2, or F3, 
based on their expected yield of National Hardwood Lumber Association (NHLA) graded lumber. The 
system is used to segregate a given lot of cut logs that will be used to produce lumber that is to be 
remanufactured to remove defects and obtain the highest yield of clear, sound cuttings.   
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Although the USFS log grade rules have, over the years, demonstrated their ability to predict yields from 
species such as oak, birch and maple, their accuracy regarding yields from aspen is less clear. Given the 
evidence of strong market demand for a range of aspen lumber grades, and knowing that specifiers look to 
a strong continuity of supply, this project will develop rules by which aspen logs can be sorted on the 
basis of quality attributes for specific cutting programs and targeted products. An estimation will then be 
made regarding the predictive power of the new log rules relative to the existing USFS system.  
 
 

3 Background 
 
The solid wood products sector of the forest products industry in western Canada historically has been 
based on softwood species, largely due to an abundant supply of raw materials and a strong demand for 
commodity lumber products.  Industry growth in recent years, however, has been constrained by a 
number of factors, including the US softwood lumber dispute between Canada and the United States and 
the resultant quotas and countervailing duties applied to Canadian softwood lumber exports to the United 
States. In addition, regional shortages in the available softwood timber supply, as well as environmental 
and recreational land use demands are constraining the long-term growth potential of an industry using 
primarily softwood species. As the global demand for forest products continues to increase, it is clear that 
larger volumes of under-utilised species such as trembling aspen must be relied upon if the western 
provinces wish to expand forest-based manufacturing. 
 
As early as 1970, western Canadian provinces were attempting to facilitate the development of new 
manufacturing industries focused on the production of solid wood products from trembling aspen. These 
early endeavours were prompted, primarily, by the significant volumes of the species, which occurred in 
mixed-wood stands, and which were typically left in the forest when the softwoods were harvested. As a 
result of prodding and encouragement by provincial forest services, a number of firms initiated attempts 
to utilize aspen in existing sawmills, typically softwood mills, and a few new mills were established to 
process aspen. 
 
By the mid 1970s, many, if not most of these early attempts by industry to utilize aspen had failed. This 
was, in part, because of an important factor that rendered aspen lumber manufacture uneconomic at that 
time; pulp mills had not properly integrated aspen into their operations, a consideration which denied 
lumber producers a revenue stream for aspen chips from their mills. By the mid-1970s, it had been 
generally concluded that trembling aspen could only be utilized in a significant way for lumber products 
if operations were integrated with facilities willing and able to utilize the by-products of solid wood 
manufacture (2). 
 
Beginning in the late 1970's, opportunities for sawmillers to take advantage of the abundant aspen 
resource underwent a significant change.  A species that had been considered by many to be simply a 
weed or a nuisance was now being recognized as a valuable raw material for the production of oriented 
strand board (OSB). In addition, new pulp mills able to process and market aspen pulp were being 
planned (3). Today, OSB and hardwood pulp represent the primary uses for aspen logs in western 
Canada. Pulp producers also represent an indispensable market for sawmillers for the chips that are 
produced as a by-product of lumber production. 
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3.1 Market Opportunities 
 
There has long been a general acknowledgement that aspen, on the basis of its color and lack of grain, 
holds some potential in value-added wood markets.  In the 1960's, Harris (4) stated that, "...at present 
there is great demand for the large areas of even-textured white wood which exists between the dark 
brown knots of a poplar tree."  Clearly, though such demand, or at the very least, interest, did indeed 
exist, it was never exploited. In recent years, the amount of aspen lumber produced has gradually 
increased, however the products generally have very low unit values, indicating that production has still 
not been focused on appearance or high-grade end uses. 
 
Major OSB and aspen pulp producers have not ventured into aspen lumber or specialty products, although 
some of these producers, having a general awareness of potential market opportunities, continue to 
investigate means by which they could extract grater margins from their raw materials. The continuing 
slow growth of the value-added sector in aspen solid wood production, in spite of a recognition of its 
potential, highlights yet another longstanding constraint to growth, quite simply, a lack of detailed market 
intelligence. The previously cited Forintek report (An Assessment of Market Opportunities for Western 
Canadian Aspen in the United States, Japan and Europe) represents a significant step toward 
understanding and quantifying market opportunities for aspen. 
 
The study was intended to be a preliminary investigation of the market potential of aspen in the United 
States, Western Europe and Japan.  Though the study did not attempt a detailed statistical quantification, 
or classification of demand levels, specifiers were identified and interviewed. The intent was to present to 
them various aspen lumber and panel products in order to evaluate qualitatively their interest in using 
aspen in their operations.  The specifiers included component manufacturers as well as manufacturers of 
finished products such as furniture. 
 
The report concluded, in part that "Overall, it was discovered that there does indeed exist a very strong 
market demand for ... aspen, including appearance grades, providing a continuity of supply and 
competitive pricing.  For Japan in particular, where aspen could compete with high-end softwoods such 
prices could be at a very attractive level."  Indeed, the report also quotes a component manufacturer in 
Japan as stating that their interior finish customers had already done in-house testing with aspen for 
dimensional stability and that they had, "very satisfactory results."  Another manufacturer offered their 
willingness to pay for clear aspen lumber at up to US$800 per cubic meter for 3 to 4 meter lengths and 
US$650 for short lengths. Needless to say the report has generated a considerable degree of interest 
among solid wood manufacturers and others using, or with access to aspen timber in Alberta. 
 
Further exploration, confirmation and quantification of these high-value end-use markets for aspen in 
Japan is presently underway and will assist in the development of niche market opportunities for western 
Canadian producers.  However, it cannot be overemphasised that a very important consideration of all of 
the specifiers interviewed concerned continuity of supply.  They were not willing to enter into contractual 
agreements with suppliers who they did not see as being able to provide consistent, reliable supply over 
the long term.  This concern relates directly to yet another factor that has limited growth of solid wood 
production using aspen in Alberta, namely the identification of logs that are of appropriate quality for the 
extraction of appearance grade lumber.  
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3.2 Log Quality 
 
Although markets for appearance grades of aspen lumber have been shown to exist, it is not possible to 
exploit these opportunities without access to logs that are known to be suitable for the targeted product 
mix.  Unlike softwoods that are to be cut to commodity lumber products, hardwood logs must be sorted 
on the basis of the expected yield of lumber grades. Early attempts at producing NHLA appearance grade 
lumber inevitably failed because grade yields were simply too low. It quickly became apparent that log 
quality, the most important factor driving appearance grade yield, was, in aspen, unusually variable and 
difficult to predict.  
 
Relative to other commercial species, the quality of the trembling aspen resource is extremely variable 
within as well as between stands. Trees are prone to decay at an early age, susceptible to stain, and 
difficult to evaluate on the basis of external characteristics.  Without the right log, any attempt at 
producing even low-grade lumber is doomed to fail. Since some proportion of the aspen logs presently 
being consumed in OSB and aspen pulp operations are undoubtedly of a quality suitable for grade 
extraction, this may present an ideal opportunity to direct this material into higher-value solid wood 
products. The key, clearly, however, is to identify the right log for a specific targeted product mix, and in 
order to identify the right log, a systematic approach, utilizing established log grading rules is a must.  
 
The primary purpose of grading a log is to establish its value, which is based on the quality and volume of 
lumber it will yield.  In 1949, the USFS developed a system by which hardwood logs could be graded 
according to expected yields of NHLA lumber (research paper FPL-63 (13)). A summary of the USFS log 
grading rules is shown in Appendix I.  Cassens (5) states that the NHLA lumber grade rules determine 
how the industry manufactures and sells its product, and further that the lumber grade rules, "... represent 
the one voluntary rule to which virtually all grade mills subscribe." A summary of the NHLA lumber 
grading rules is shown in Appendix II. 
 
Factors that must be considered when grading a log include the log diameter measured at the large end, 
log length, position in the tree, i.e. whether the log is a "butt log" or an "upper", straightness, soundness 
and the number and location of surface defects such as knots.  When grading hardwood logs using the 
USFS system one must place as many defects as possible on one log face; the log grade is then 
determined on the basis of the worst of the three remaining faces.  (6) 
 
Using the USFS log grading rules, logs identified as of F1 quality are expected to yield more than 60% 
No. 1 Common and Better lumber, while the yields of the same grade mix from F2 and F3 logs are 
expected to be 40 to 60% and 20 to 40% respectively (7).  As a general rule of thumb, there will be a 20% 
value separation between the three log grades, although that separation is very much dependent on the 
relative values of specific NHLA lumber grades and grade mixes. 
 
In 1952 the F1, F2 and F3 log grades were formally adopted as the official hardwood log grade for use by 
the USFS, and they were quickly accepted by both buyers and sellers of hardwood logs.  Lumber grade 
yield tables were also developed in 1952 and were revised in 1966.  The yields are tabulated by species,  
log grade, and diameter class and, "...represent the percentage of total lumber tally for each class that was 
assigned to the National Hardwood Lumber Association's lumber grades" (8).  Additional yield data was 
collected and combined with previously reported yield data, and published by Hanks et al in 1980 (8).  
Yields for 16 individual species were reported; notably absent were yields from trembling aspen. 
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In spite of the fact that Hanks et al did not publish expected yields from trembling aspen logs, the USFS 
log grade rules have been used and continue to be used with varying degrees of success to classify aspen 
logs. The premise behind the work presented here is that it is worth investigating the value of developing 
a set of log grade rules that are specific to aspen. 
 
 

4 Materials and Methods 
 
4.1 Log Evaluation Criteria 
 
In order to develop a revised set of criteria by which aspen logs can be classified, it is necessary to 
consider the existing grade rules, and their practical application and predictive value as a baseline. As is 
indicated in the table in Appendix I detailing log grade specifications, an F1 log requires clear cuttings of 
each of 3 faces that are of a minimum length of seven feet.  In addition, even butt logs must be at least 13 
inches in diameter.  Due to the very high standards that must be met in order for a log to be classified as 
F1, such logs are not common when inspecting samples of aspen.  For this reason it was decided that the 
F2 log grade would be used here as a starting point from which new defect measurement criteria could be 
developed.  Also, historical yields of NHLA lumber from F2 logs are available and can thus be compared 
to yields when the new log grade rule is applied. 
 
It was decided that the criteria for identifying a suitable sawlog for the extraction of high valued lumber 
should, at this early stage of development, be as simple as possible.  It was further decided that the revised 
rule, initially, should vary as little as possible from the USFS rules, given the stated objective of more 
accurately estimating log value on the basis of lumber outturns. To assist in revising the log evaluation 
criteria, a retired NHLA log and lumber inspector, Mr. Yvon Pepin, an individual with extensive 
experience working with aspen, was consulted.  Mr. Pepin suggested that a very important factor in 
defining the value of an aspen log was its position in the tree.  He stated that in his estimation, more than 
80% of the decay that occurs in aspen can be classified as trunk rot as opposed to butt rot.  Excluding all 
but the butt logs from consideration as sawlogs would thus effectively deal with the issue of decay, an 
issue long considered to be a significant disincentive to targeting grade lumber from aspen. 
 
The frequency, size and location of knots are all factors that greatly influence grade recovery.  The 
number and length of clear cuttings evident on each of 3 of the log's four faces are thus critical in setting 
the grade.  Since the specifications required for a log to be defined as F1 are very difficult to meet when 
grading aspen, and since those required for a log to be defined as F2 are likely to result in great variations 
in the yield of No. 2 common and better lumber, it has been decided that the specifications for the 
experimental log grade should fall somewhere between those for the F1 grade and the F2 grade. 
 
It was at one time commonly believed, and still accepted by some that that the percent of lumber graded 
as No. 1 common and better is most important because very little of the lumber graded as No. 2 or No. 3 
common can be used for furniture production (8).  However, the results of Gaston's study (1) clearly 
indicate that the cuttings available from No. 2 Common and Better are also acceptable to many of the 
specifiers that were surveyed in Asia.  The minimum cutting length from a No. 1 common board that is 3-
inches wide is 3-feet, while from a No. 2 Common board it is 2-feet. It has thus been decided that a 
compromise between clear cutting length requirements for F1 and F2 should be made in determining the 
length requirement for the experimental grade. Recognizing that spacing between knots visible on the log 
surface indicate spacing on only the very best boards that the log may yield, a minimum length of 5- feet 
has been deemed to be suitable for the experimental log grade. 
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The diameter of the log is also an important factor in predicting lumber grade yields. This is the case 
because the centre cant is nearly always knotty and will yield only No 3 Common lumber. For larger logs 
the center cant comprises a smaller proportion of the total lumber volume available; larger logs are thus 
more likely to yield clear lumber In order for a butt log to be classed as F1, the minimum small-end 
diameter must be greater than 13-inches, while for a butt log to be classed as F2 the minimum diameter 
must be greater than 11-inches.  According to Mr. Pepin, based on his experience, a reasonable 
compromise to use for the experimental log grade is to define the minimum small end diameter as 12-
inches. 
 
Approximately 600 m3 of aspen logs had been made available from which to select sample logs in order 
to determine the yields of NHLA lumber grades from the experimental log grade.  Three samples of 30 
logs each were selected according to the criteria defined above.  
 
4.2 Log Processing 
 
The logs were processed at the Boucher Bros. sawmill in Nampa, Alberta. The logs were debarked using 
a Nicholson A-5 27-inch ring debarker.  After debarking, the logs were broken down on a double arbor 
head-rig with carriage. The logs were taper sawn, that is sawn parallel to the bark rather than to the pith, 
in order to extract the longest lengths from the outer portions, where the clear lumber is.  The lower 
quality, interior portions were left as cants or processed through a gang saw depending on the potential to 
extract anything above No. 3 Common grades.  The best sawing strategy for hardwoods is to identify the 
best opening face, and to saw deep into that face until it is judged that an adjacent, or opposite face will 
yield a higher grade. The sawyer then continues to saw around the log, recovering all of the No. 2 
Common and Better lumber from outer portions of the log. This strategy was used to process the test logs. 
 
A board edger where the operator is able to utilize infinite or variable settings is most suitable when 
ripping hardwoods in the rough mill.  This is the case because unlike dimension lumber, hardwood 
appearance grades are not marketed in fixed widths.  Unfortunately, the board edger at the test mill, a mill 
that normally cuts dimension lumber, is not able to target all widths. This limitation, while affecting 
volume yields somewhat, was not deemed to be a serious one with respect to grade yield evaluation. All 
of the boards were sent to a trimmer where they were trimmed to the longest lengths possible. The NHLA 
lumber grade inspector evaluated each piece from each of the samples at this stage 
 
4.3 Evaluation Of Predictive Value Of Experimental Log Grade 
 
A number of studies involving aspen have been conducted in the past which, irrespective of their overall 
objectives, included an evaluation of lumber grade yields from particular log grades. These studies, and in 
particular, the yields from logs graded as F2, served as a baseline against which the new, experimental 
grade was evaluated.  All of the logs that were identified as meeting the revised criteria were also 
identified as being, at a minimum, F2 grade according to the USFS log grade rules.  The yields of NHLA 
lumber grades from the experimental log grade, that is, from the three samples of 30 logs, were 
determined and were compared to yields from previous tests. 
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5 Results and Discussion 
 
Table 1 shows the grade yield results of four previous studies conducted by Forintek that were intended, 
in part, to estimate the grade yields from samples of aspen logs.  In each case only yields from F2 logs are 
provided.  It would certainly have been useful to have also used yields from F1 logs as a basis of 
comparison with yields from the new grade rule; however, very few aspen logs grade out as F1, and so 
there was not enough data available for inclusion in this report. 
 
Perhaps the most obvious and significant conclusion that can be drawn from analysis of the data presented 
in Table 1 is simply this: lumber grade yields from a single log grade, in this case, F2, are difficult to 
predict. Given that the hardwood sawmiller cannot simply bring bush-run aspen logs into the mill and 
expect to profitably cut to service markets for higher valued lumber products, the fact that the established 
log grade rule does not consistently estimate lumber grade yield is a concern. 
 
 
Table 1 Percent of lumber volume at or above indicated grade when only F2 logs sampled 
 

Yield Study     
NHLA Lumber Grade A B C D 

Sel & Btr 29% 18% 51% 8% 
No. 1 Com 18% 13% 12% 36% 
No. 2 Com 17% 20% 13% 25% 
No. 3 Com 36% 49% 24% 31% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
 
The yields shown in Table 1 underscore the inherent variability of quality in aspen logs. Although all the 
logs in all the samples did indeed meet the rather stringent criteria required for an F2 log, the amount of 
Select and Better lumber produced ranged from 8% of he total, to more than 50% of the total.  Further, 
the yield of the lowest grade, No. 3 Common, a grade from which little or no clear cuttings can be 
obtained, ranged from 24% to nearly 50% of the total lumber produced. Again, this yield variability 
makes it difficult for the aspen sawmiller, when negotiating with prospective customers, to guarantee that 
an ongoing supply of requested volumes of specific grades can be made available. 
 
Table 2 shows the lumber grade yields from each of the three, 30-log samples that were graded using the 
experimental log grade rule, then grade sawn at Boucher Bros. sawmill. Although the logs graded would 
also grade out as F2 logs using the USFS system, they represent some of the best of the F2 logs that were 
available. Many F2 logs were in fact excluded from consideration during the process of selecting the 
sample logs for this study because they did not meet the more stringent criteria required by the new rule.  
It is also the case that very few of the logs would have graded out as F1 logs using the established log 
grading system.  The primary reasons for these logs not making the F1 grade related to diameter and 
length of available clear cuttings. 
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Table 2 NHLA lumber grade yields using the experimental log grade rule 
 

Sample    
NHLA Lumber Grade 1 2 3 

Sel & Btr 26% 31% 28% 
No. 1 Com 36% 32% 34% 
No. 2 Com 22% 24% 26% 
No. 3 Com 16% 13% 12% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 

 
 
It is readily apparent that lumber grade yields from logs graded under the new rule are much less variable 
than when the USFS log grade rules are used.  The yield of Select and Better lumber ranged from 26% to 
31%, averaging just over 28%.  More significantly, given the apparent willingness of many potential 
offshore customers for aspen lumber to accept No. 2 Common lumber, the average yield of No. 3 
Common was only 14%, ranging from 12% to 16%.  These results are encouraging in that they suggest 
that is possible to more accurately predict grade yields from aspen logs; however, this work has been 
necessarily limited in both scope and scale. Before attempting to put the new rule into practice it must be 
refined and further tested so that it's predictive value can be quantified. 
 
These results, of course, also beg the question: what volume of logs are available that would meet the 
criteria required by the new rule? As stated, F1 aspen logs are not common. There is much anecdotal 
evidence to suggest that while there may be scattered stands that contain a high percentage of the highest-
grade logs, in general most aspen is simply not suitable for processing to the highest valued solid wood 
products.  An important issue that must now be addressed concerns estimating the distribution of log 
grades that presently exist or that could be made available from existing harvested volumes. 
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6 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
This preliminary study has shown that, on the basis of three samples of 30 logs each, lumber grade yields 
might be more accurately predicted using a new log-grading rule, one developed specifically for 
trembling aspen.  Although only three samples of 30 logs each were processed, it is encouraging that the 
yield of No. 2 Common and Better lumber was quite tight, ranging from 84% to 88% of the lumber 
produced.  It is also encouraging that the amount of low-grade, No. 3 Common lumber produced was 
quite low across all of the samples.   
 
It must be noted that, this work has necessarily been limited in scale. In order to gain confidence in the 
predictive value of the new log grade rule, it will be necessary to increase sample sizes. As a basis of 
comparison, the original estimates of lumber grade yields from hardwood log grades developed by the 
USFS were based on more than 11,000 logs sawn in 28 different sawmills (6). 
 
It is known that aspen log quality varies markedly between sites, as well as between stands and between 
trees.  Evaluation of quality differences, and hence lumber grade yield differences between sites, or 
regions, was beyond the scope of the work presented here. In order to accurately determine the ability of 
the new log grade rule presented here to predict lumber grade yield, and also to refine the experimental 
log grade rule, geographical differences must be considered. 
 
At present, Forintek Canada Corp. is conducting research under a project titled "Opportunities and 
Strategies to Enhance Utilization of Trembling Aspen in Western Canada". A major objective of that 
project is to determine log grade distributions of representative samples of aspen logs intended for 
processing to OSB or pulp at several locations in Western Canada.  This objective relates directly to the 
aforementioned need to determine if adequate volumes of suitable logs can be made available to solid 
wood producers in order to ensure the continuity of supply required to gain acceptance in certain markets.  
 
• It is recommended that a larger lumber grade yield study be carried out involving larger samples of 

aspen logs.  
 
• It is recommended that follow up work should ensure that samples from a range of locations around 

the province of Alberta be evaluated. 
 
• It is recommended that an attempt be made to integrate the work done here into the project, 

"Opportunities and Strategies to Enhance Utilization of Trembling Aspen in Western Canada". The 
experimental log grade evaluated here should be added to the log grade mix being evaluated at infeed 
decks or in log sort yards of OSB plants or pulp mills. 
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Appendix I  
 

USFS Hardwood Log Grade Specifications 
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 USFS Log Grades 

Grading Factors F-1 F-2 F-3 

Position in tree Butts 
Only 

Butts & 
Uppers 

Butts & 
Uppers 

Butts & 
Uppers 

Scaling diameter (in) 13-15      16-19 20+ 11+ 12+ 8+

Length less trim (ft) 10+ 10+ 8-9 10-11 12+ 8+ 

Minimum length 
(ft) 

7        5 3 3 3 3 3 2

Maximum number          2 2 2 2 2 2 3 No limit

Required  
clear 
cuttings of 
each of 3 
faces 

Minimum  
proportion of 
length required in 
clear cuttings 

5/6        5/6 5/6 2/3 3/4 2/3 2/3 1/2

For logs with less 
than ¼ of  end in 
sound defects 

15%   30% 50%Maximum 
sweep and 
crook 
allowance 

For logs with more 
than ¼ of  end in 
sound defects 

10%   20% 35%

Maximum scaling deduction 40% 50% 50% 
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Appendix II  
 

NHLA Lumber Grade Specifications 
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 NHLA lumber grade specifications 

 Min. Size Board Percent 
Yield 

Required Units; 
Multiply SM by: 

 Width (in) Length 
(ft) Basic Extra 

Formula for No. 
Cuts 

Max. No. 
Cuttings 

SM for Extra 
cuts 

Basic Extra 

Minimum 
Cutting 

Select 4         6 83-1/3 91-2/3 SM/4 4 6-15 SM 10 11 4” X 5’ 
3” X 7’ 

No 1 
Comm 3         4 66-2/3 75 SM + 1 

3 5 3-7 SM 8 9 4” X 2’ 
3” X 3’ 

No 2 
Comm 3 4 50 66-2/3 SM/2 7 2-7 SM 6 8 3” X 2’ 

No 3 
Comm 3          4 25 - - - - 3 - 36 in2 
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